
Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by PsycoArmy on Mon, 26 May 2003 08:48:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok i dont know if yall know about me owrking on this newm od of mine but here is some stuff i can
show you.

Note : this is all of what i have that i can show you.

http://www.boomspeed.com/psycoarmy69/

PsycoArmy

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 26 May 2003 09:10:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It looks like garbage...

If you're back and "Better than ever," why aren't you making anything better than you did before?

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by PsycoArmy on Mon, 26 May 2003 09:17:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

will do ack who is on my back *cough*

You fudgin retard, u give so much shit to this comunity ur owrds mean nothing at all.

PsycoArmy

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Ferhago on Mon, 26 May 2003 09:20:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerIt looks like garbage...

If you're back and "Better than ever," why aren't you making anything better than you did before?

No this looks like garbage.
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Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 26 May 2003 10:14:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PsycoArmywill do ack who is on my back *cough*

You fudgin retard, u give so much shit to this comunity ur owrds mean nothing at all.

PsycoArmy

Correction; you give shit to this community... If you would work to make your models half-way
decent, then come back and claim to be high and mighty, you'd be better off.

Then again, you don't do that... I don't care if you try or not. Try on your own. Produce results, or
don't fucking post anything. I'm sick of garbage modifications being posted by little kids with no
initiative.

You already had like five modifications going before this. You never finished a *single one of
them.*

Finish what you start or get the fuck out.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by PsycoArmy on Mon, 26 May 2003 10:21:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Your right i am a little kid. But not a a little kid that wants to outdo any1.  am here to have fun, play
some games, make models form my own designs by trying to keep the models poly within the
limit.

I am not a adult (in my country over 18 is adult) acting like a child, i am a child, you can not
change the way i act or model with your words. And i have gone thorugh my life with people like
you who like nothing but theirselves. I m sick and tired of your peoples attitude.

So Please stay out of my way because this is the last time i am going to even read ur post.

PsycoArmy

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by snipefrag on Mon, 26 May 2003 10:53:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have to agree with Psycoarmy on this one, why should it bother you ack if he makes crap
models?

If there so crap why do you even need to comment on this, is it because you feel the need to slate
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everyone to stop them becoming as good as you at mapping/modelling. You we be far far more
respected if you learned to help people and stop insulting them. If you want to get a job in a
company modelling and mapping which i am pretty sure if your target in life.. no one is going to
take you on cause you act like such a jerk you now have a reputation for ripping into anyones
creativity and that is going to stay with you for a long time unless you change your name and
break every tie with this community.

I am not saying this as a friend or as a enemy i am stateing this as a fellow member of a
community which you are destroying with your negative influence to every shread of creativity. I
am sure this post wont change you, i am sure you will go through life being so narrow minded that
you continue to put other people down for being creative. I no longer want to witness the endless
shit that goes on in this forum i would recomend everyone who wants a decent community where
people wont flame you but will try to help you out if you are having problems to go to Planetside i
see 100th of the flaming over there thaN i do here and that community is 10 times the size of this
one.

Soon enough when ACK has scared everyone away from the renegade community besides the
people that dont visit the forums and therefore dont play his maps he wont have anyone to flame
besides crimson, Blazer and maybe Dante who i think are hero's for sustaining this community for
this ammount of time. Over the past few months i have seen many friends leave this community i
am afraid i am very close to the desision too, and no ack i dont give a shit if you think i have done
nothing for the community and i wont be missed because if this comtinues there will be no one left
to play your maps THEN YOU WILL GIVE A SHIT.

- Snipefrag

PS: ACK you may not even realise it but you are destroying the community that you love for you
own means....... Fame...... and being hated.

And all the people i have promised to make maps for dont worry i will be true to my word after i
have finished my A level Exams (a few weeks).

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 26 May 2003 11:13:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh fucking please, stop assuming. I've laid out my point of view on the table, and all you can
come up with is "But it's all your fault! You did <this and that> and you just want to be famous
(How the FUCK can you be famous in a game that's nearly ignored by the gaming community as
a whole? Idiots.) you big meanie head!"

I've told you what's wrong. You're the reason this community is dying. Instead of actually
modifying the game, you put out shitty models, expect people to kiss your ass, and do nothing
else but that... Then when people ask "Where's da goods, brotha?!" You tell them "Stop being
mean to me! You're destroying this community! Waaah!"

If you can't take the truth, then get the hell out... This community needs people who will actually
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be dedicated, instead of people who expect to be treated like a king while doing nothing. Respect
is earned, not given out because of some shitty models and modifications you're never going to
finish.

I hope *both* of you leave this community. None of you have done anything to help it at all, yet
you bitch and moan... Get the fuck out and don't come back.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 26 May 2003 11:19:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PsycoArmyYour right i am a little kid. But not a a little kid that wants to outdo any1.  am here to
have fun, play some games, make models form my own designs by trying to keep the models poly
within the limit.

I am not a adult (in my country over 18 is adult) acting like a child, i am a child, you can not
change the way i act or model with your words. And i have gone thorugh my life with people like
you who like nothing but theirselves. I m sick and tired of your peoples attitude.

So Please stay out of my way because this is the last time i am going to even read ur post.

PsycoArmy

I never even called you a little kid... Congratulations on missing my point.

I'm tired of you coming back, leaving, coming back, then leaving again... What have you done
besides what others have done? Nothing at all. Next time you leave, don't come back. Stay the
fuck out... If you want to act like a child, you can go do it somewhere else.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by snipefrag on Mon, 26 May 2003 11:35:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:(How the FUCK can you be famous in a game that's nearly ignored by the gaming
community as a whole? Idiots.)

adj. 
Well or widely known. See Synonyms at noted. 
First-rate; excellent: had a famous time at the party

I would like to make the point that ACK you are Well or widely know as a asshole in this
community congratulations. In private you seem like a decent enough guy from what i have read
in you Diary thing. But when you are faced with something which shows potential or a certain level
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of creativity you flame it, why is this? is it because you wasnt given enough love as a child and
when you are presented with something creative you have the urge to destroy it.

 

Quote:You're the reason this community is dying. Instead of actually modifying the game, you put
out shitty models, expect people to kiss your ass, and do nothing else but that...

He doesnt expect you to kiss his ass he just doesnt expect to be flamed for something he is
making, even if he doesnt produce the models what does it matter? its not doing any harm to the
community. Hell if its doing anything its providing inspiration for people who might want to addapt
a model he is doing. There is NO negative impact from models he makes the negative impact is
from you flaming his without need !!! If you really cared for the community you would help him
strive to achieve something worth producing and releasing.....

Quote:This community needs people who will actually be dedicated

If you are using yourself as the deffinition of dedicated then i am afraid no one wants to be
"dedicated" you flame anyone for anything they make the only person i have seen you give a
possitive word for is Somerhino and thats cause you know he owns you in any way shape or form.

Quote:ACK: instead of people who expect to be treated like a king while doing nothing

Where does psycoarmy say he expected to be treated like a king, here is another example of you
talking bullshit ACK he only posted a link to some pictures.... thats it.

Quote:Respect is earned

I would personnaly like to state you have never earned any repect from me and i am sure there
are a lot of other members of this community which dont respect you, the small ammount that do
know that if they dont respect you there days in this community are numbered.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Blazea58 on Mon, 26 May 2003 11:53:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well i personally think those models look great. Dont let ack bother you, he does it to every single
mapper/modder in the community. It seems that he wants to be the only respected mapper. I think
ack just has some personal issues in his life that he should deal with first. I am pretty annoyed
with his bullshit lately. I did not hear PsycoArmy ever say he was higher up then you, and he was
king. I think you need to be put away to a nice little room with some comfy little padded walls ack.
That may settle you down a little bit.

    ill laugh my ass off if ren alert doesnt come out. :twisted:
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Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by pulverizer on Mon, 26 May 2003 19:15:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote: ill laugh my ass off if ren alert doesnt come out. 
I'll start crying if ren alert doest come out 

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by maytridy on Mon, 26 May 2003 21:32:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've got a few things to say....

1. Most of those models looks great. The skinning on the last few could use some work, and some
need a little tweaking. But, overall, nice job......I really like the creativity.

2. It's a fucking video game, Ack. Get a life. You expect everyone to dedicate their lives to nothing
more then a game. It's just for fun....lighten up.

3. Ack, I've noticed that you are very negative lately, more than usual. Just lay off a little bit.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 26 May 2003 21:37:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

snipefragQuote:(How the FUCK can you be famous in a game that's nearly ignored by the gaming
community as a whole? Idiots.)

adj. 
Well or widely known. See Synonyms at noted. 
First-rate; excellent: had a famous time at the party

I would like to make the point that ACK you are Well or widely know as a asshole in this
community congratulations. In private you seem like a decent enough guy from what i have read
in you Diary thing. But when you are faced with something which shows potential or a certain level
of creativity you flame it, why is this? is it because you wasnt given enough love as a child and
when you are presented with something creative you have the urge to destroy it.

I love creativity, you moron... If I didn't, I wouldn't be working with Renegade Alert. I wasn't a part
of their team for about two months until I joined it, so don't go saying I was always a team
member... I didn't ask to join until I saw the quality of work being produced.

You don't even know anything about me, just what I show to the public here. You judge me from a
gaming modification forum and think you're a psychologist with an eight year degree...
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Quote:You're the reason this community is dying. Instead of actually modifying the game, you put
out shitty models, expect people to kiss your ass, and do nothing else but that...

He doesnt expect you to kiss his ass he just doesnt expect to be flamed for something he is
making, even if he doesnt produce the models what does it matter? its not doing any harm to the
community. Hell if its doing anything its providing inspiration for people who might want to addapt
a model he is doing. There is NO negative impact from models he makes the negative impact is
from you flaming his without need !!! If you really cared for the community you would help him
strive to achieve something worth producing and releasing.....[/quote]

What does it matter? It gets peoples' hopes up, it makes them think something will come out, then
you sad little motherfuckers destroy that hope by slacking off and whoring for attention. The need
to flame you people is already evident: You're fucking *idiots* and you refuse to do anything to
help this community. I see you accusing me of wanting "fame" in a game no one knows about
anymore... But then again, aren't you the ones putting up all these little images, then whining
when someone flames you? If you didn't want fame, you'd say nothing at all and accept what's
written. You're the pot calling the kettle black, all of you... A bunch of fucking ignorant people who
only want what's best for themselves and nothing else.

Quote:This community needs people who will actually be dedicated

Quote:If you are using yourself as the deffinition of dedicated then i am afraid no one wants to be
"dedicated" you flame anyone for anything they make the only person i have seen you give a
possitive word for is Somerhino and thats cause you know he owns you in any way shape or form.

Dedicated? You're damn right I am... I've spent over a year of my life making this game what it is
today. I helped beta test it with Crimson, Urrtoast, SencneS, Falconxl0, and the rest of the beta
testers. I spent a year making maps (Yes, I've been around since 3 December of 2002. You have
not.)

Quote:ACK: instead of people who expect to be treated like a king while doing nothing

Quote:Where does psycoarmy say he expected to be treated like a king, here is another example
of you talking bullshit ACK he only posted a link to some pictures.... thats it.

It's in his attitude, idiot... Infer from what I'm writing.

Quote:Respect is earned

Quote:I would personnaly like to state you have never earned any repect from me and i am sure
there are a lot of other members of this community which dont respect you, the small ammount
that do know that if they dont respect you there days in this community are numbered.

I don't want any respect from you. I don't like you. I have never liked you, nor your attention-whore
"brother" called Halo38.
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This is all that needs to be said, besides the above.

KIRBY098You know what? I know Dante has his hands in a lot of stuff. I also know that he has
contributed A LOT of things. 

But the rest of you modders who start, promise, and then never complete anything need to lay off
the "Be nice to me, or you won't get your mod." B.S.. 

I have yet to see any credible mod in mass use, except ACK's maps and blazeregulator. 
By anyone. 
You are a modder by choice, and have the time to dedicate to these endevours. I cannot, and will
not make the time to do this. I am a father and choose to devote my time to my kids, not Modding.

If you as a modder make a promise to release something, you need to fullfill the promise, or lose
credibility. So far the only credible teams out there are the ones who developed REOL, and
RedAlert total conversion. 

Everything else is half finished, never released, joke. 

While the rest of you are patting yourselves on the back for mods Dante is writing FOR you, the
rest of us have given up waiting for anything to come from this pathetic mod community. 

It's no wonder Dante had to create the Mod exchange. No one else was going to do it. Satnd on
your own, and stop letting him carry this community's only hope for life after Westwood.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 26 May 2003 22:01:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

maytridyI've got a few things to say....

1. Most of those models looks great. The skinning on the last few could use some work, and some
need a little tweaking. But, overall, nice job......I really like the creativity.

2. It's a fucking video game, Ack. Get a life. You expect everyone to dedicate their lives to nothing
more then a game. It's just for fun....lighten up.

3. Ack, I've noticed that you are very negative lately, more than usual. Just lay off a little bit.

1. That's your opinion. I bet you don't even know how to make a model like that...

2. It's a video game. How long did it take you to figure that one out? Why do you, and everyone
else, use "get a life" as a comeback\insult to people? You don't even know a thing about me, yet
you go "Get a life" like you've been stalking me for years. It's not fun when people keep
bullshitting and don't release anything, yet expect to be praised and nothing else for doing
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absolutely nothing at all.

3. I'm only telling it how it is.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by CloudyOne on Mon, 26 May 2003 23:40:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You Know When I First Heard Of Aircraftkiller Was When I Was Downloading Maps From
Renegade Ammo. I Thought To Myself That This Guy Must Be Pretty Cool....
Then I Meet Him In Mirc And He Is Being An Ass To Some Undeserving Soul...I Thought Nothing
Of It Because, Well, He Is A Respected Modder...But When Every Other Thing He Says In There
And Here Is Derrogative And Insulting....I Can't Help But Think....

ACK You Are A Dick To EveryOne! Why?

Quote: Quote: ACK: Respect is earned 
Well I Give My Respect Automatically, How You Act Thereafter Determines Whether or not You
Keep It.....So Far Your Losing It

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 26 May 2003 23:44:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here's what I think of your respect, you moron...

 :rolleyes:

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by CloudyOne on Mon, 26 May 2003 23:48:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Real Mature Dude! 

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
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Posted by xpontius on Tue, 27 May 2003 00:15:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is getting to be outrageous-
Quote: Aircraftkiller
 Commander
 Member # 17

 Posted: Mon May 26, 2003 2:13 pm         

             
 If you can't take the truth, then get the hell out... This community needs people who will actually
be dedicated, instead of people who expect to be treated like a king while doing nothing. Respect
is earned, not given out because of some shitty models and modifications you're never going to
finish. 
Im sorry Psycho to lead to more flame,(i do not think your stuff is garbage and dont really plan to
focus my life on what it does look like) But Ack, im sure youve earned the respect of people bored
with the default maps and such.  But when youve gone this far to blow up on people who think
otherwise and are experimenting for themselves, wheres the respect in that.  Seems you are
discouraging people that could be helping to expand Rens ideas and use them eventually for
better enjoyment for the game.  I respect your programming and editing skills but the attitude
needs adjustment a tad.   

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 27 May 2003 03:22:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CloudyOneReal Mature Dude! 

Abuse? Not really, Blazer had you banned to begin with for talking shit about the channel and
about Crimson behind everyone's back... Stay the hell out.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Havocman on Tue, 27 May 2003 04:01:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lord Asshole has spoken, All hail Lord asshole and his huge ass and Ego.. 

this is for Banning me for no Reason Ack 
 :twisted:
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Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 27 May 2003 04:19:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No reason? You're an idiot, there's my reason...

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by CloudyOne on Tue, 27 May 2003 04:30:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Abuse? Not really, Blazer had you banned to begin with for talking shit about the channel
and about Crimson behind everyone's back... Stay the hell out.

When did i ever talk shit about the server? or Crimson for that matter?
Lucky for me ACK (not so good for you) i have that day logged!! 
http://adamcloud.web1000.com/2ack.txt

Good Luck With That One Buddy! 

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 27 May 2003 04:51:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm not reading all of that.

It wasn't even in the channel. It was in another channel, where Blazer had pasted what he saw
into the #n00bstories channel. I believe him over you, n00b.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by CloudyOne on Tue, 27 May 2003 05:07:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well i would love to see whatever it is you claim blazer showed you that i said...cuz i know that i
have never said anything bad about Crimson or #noobstories...and i would love to set a .txt with
all the kicks and bans that were just for the hell of it made by you! 

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by PsycoArmy on Tue, 27 May 2003 09:27:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ACK read your post again because ur obiviosly not relising wot u are saying 'I'm sick of garbage
modifications being posted by little kids with no initiative', this mod is not garbage, i am recreating
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everything, even character types and their skeletons, i am trying to put as much new stuff into
thism od as i can. All my effort is going into this. Dont judge a mod by its models/skins, we learnt
that the hard way with ren alert(which i think will only get it downloads because ir is one of the
only total conversion that might come out besides reborn).

Also this is a public forum i may leave it and not come back to it is i wish, I may have spent my
time doing more important things such as a education, job or other things that dont involve sitting
on my ass all day starin at a crappy screen.

Also here another point, my skins are shit, would anyone be interested in helping out my mod
team by doing skins for me? :rolleyes: 

Basing a mod on a already excisting game isnt being that creative, all my models are my own
designs, therefor being completly original.

I dont mind you saying my work could use a bit of work, but calling me some f***** up c*** who
cant do s*** with his skills and shouldnt come bak to this f***** community until im as good as him
does upset me a little (swear words added by me). :rolleyes: 

I was gonna add some strange speech about all of us being animals and dont have to be perfect
but i cant be f****.

ALL PEOPLE WHO JUST SCROLLED TO THE BOTTOM BECAUSE OF ALL THE SPAM! do not
bother reading any of it, but dont be discouraged because i sitll need your thoughts of my models.

Peace Out
PsycoArmy

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by exnyte on Tue, 27 May 2003 09:49:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PsycoArmyAlso here another point, my skins are shit, would anyone be interested in helping out
my mod team by doing skins for me? :rolleyes: 

Yes your skins are shit...  but even if someone made you some kick ass skins, your models are
still shit... nothing is going to change that, except if you somehow develop skill.   I am no modeller,
 but those look like crap.  They all are too square and the weapons look like something out of
Planetside... and some of the vehicle models look like some Generals vehicles (only more
square).  May be from scratch, but not creative.  If the final product is anything like these models, I
wouldn't waste my time downloading it.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by PsycoArmy on Tue, 27 May 2003 09:57:27 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Get ****** u mother ****** ****, learn some respect! Say it in a nice way *******. And not everything
in the wrold is rounded, its aloud to be square.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 27 May 2003 10:31:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He'll say it in any way he damn well feels like, you ignorant little child.

By the way, swear words aren't censored here. I can barely make out what you're trying to write
with all those self-imposed censor-marks.  :rolleyes:

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Havocman on Tue, 27 May 2003 15:48:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerNo reason? You're an idiot, there's my reason...

Havocman Joins Noobstorys (whatever it was)
Join message: ALL Bow down to the mighty havoman
Aircraftkiller sets +B to Havocman on (Connection settings)

...Yea.. sure. your an ass.. you allways be an ass. and when ever something better than you
CRAP ASS MAPS comes along you have to flame about it.

And if you where in the Friggin Miltary witch your not, You woulden't have time To Make a Fucking
reply.

Subject: Re: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Captkurt on Tue, 27 May 2003 17:51:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PsycoArmyOk i dont know if yall know about me owrking on this newm od of mine but here is
some stuff i can show you.

Note : this is all of what i have that i can show you.

http://www.boomspeed.com/psycoarmy69/

PsycoArmy

 :thumbsup: Keep it up,
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Subject: nice
Posted by Killer_Bee on Tue, 27 May 2003 18:02:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PsycoArmyhttp://www.boomspeed.com/psycoarmy69/

Some nice work 

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 27 May 2003 20:06:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HavocmanAircraftkillerNo reason? You're an idiot, there's my reason...

Havocman Joins Noobstorys (whatever it was)
Join message: ALL Bow down to the mighty havoman
Aircraftkiller sets +B to Havocman on (Connection settings)

...Yea.. sure. your an ass.. you allways be an ass. and when ever something better than you
CRAP ASS MAPS comes along you have to flame about it.

And if you where in the Friggin Miltary witch your not, You woulden't have time To Make a Fucking
reply.

Thanks for illustrating my point. You truly are an idiot.

Damn, it feels good when someone proves me right.  

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by exnyte on Tue, 27 May 2003 20:26:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PsycoArmyGet ****** u mother ****** ****, learn some respect! Say it in a nice way *******. And not
everything in the wrold is rounded, its aloud to be square.

Learn some respect?  Who the fuck are you to tell me to learn some respect.  I haven't seen
anything respectable from you, so why should I?  You said it earlier in this thread, respect is
earned not learned.  Grow up.  It's the first step to earning it.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Havocman on Tue, 27 May 2003 21:52:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerHavocmanAircraftkillerNo reason? You're an idiot, there's my reason...
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Havocman Joins Noobstorys (whatever it was)
Join message: ALL Bow down to the mighty havoman
Aircraftkiller sets +B to Havocman on (Connection settings)

...Yea.. sure. your an ass.. you allways be an ass. and when ever something better than you
CRAP ASS MAPS comes along you have to flame about it.

And if you where in the Friggin Miltary witch your not, You woulden't have time To Make a Fucking
reply.

Thanks for illustrating my point. Im gonna go back to Liveing in my Dreamworld now.

Damn, i really suck at my life.  

really ack? i diden't know that.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 27 May 2003 21:54:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow, you can edit quotes. I'm sure you're proud of yourself.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Havocman on Tue, 27 May 2003 21:58:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow you can ghost into other Servers and bother us? You Must be speical.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by PsycoArmy on Wed, 28 May 2003 10:02:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i can admit i have an atitude problem, i sensor my own writing because i think about other people
not like u. i can not repect some1 who can show no respect at all.

Thank u eevery1 for the non-spam replies.

PA

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
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Posted by exnyte on Wed, 28 May 2003 18:00:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PsycoArmyThank u eevery1 for the non-spam replies.

Most of your replies in this thread were spam replies... idiot.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by maj.boredom on Wed, 28 May 2003 19:00:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

majikentMost of your replies in this thread were spam replies... idiot.
ok, you're grounded from name calling until you learn what spam  means.

oh yea.. Come visit my site: http://www.freebeer.com[/spam]

PsycoArmyAlso here another point, my skins are shit, would anyone be interested in helping out
my mod team by doing skins for me?
Don't worry about the naysay.  Admitting you own weaknesses is respectable, even if some take
that info and try to use it against you.  Keep working at it; you can only get better with time.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Captkurt on Wed, 28 May 2003 19:22:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

majikentPsycoArmyThank u eevery1 for the non-spam replies.

Most of your replies in this thread were spam replies... idiot.

Who's the idiot? you better look again.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by maytridy on Wed, 28 May 2003 20:14:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lets just end this.........from now on......just say "yay" or "nay" to PsycoArmy's models and maybe
some comments on them. No more of this flame war shit, i'm sick of it.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by maytridy on Wed, 28 May 2003 20:16:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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"Yay"

Nice models, I like the creativity and you have some great ideas. Some of them have bad skins
though, you may wan't to work on that.

Subject: yay
Posted by ohmybad on Wed, 28 May 2003 20:46:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"Yay"

Nice work keep it up  

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by exnyte on Thu, 29 May 2003 04:40:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

maj.boredomok, you're grounded from name calling until you learn what spam  means.

I know what a spam post is... It's a post that has nothing to do with the original topic.  Just like
most of his replies, all my replies, and your reply to mine...  I never said I wasn't spamming, I was
just pointing out that he was as well.

Captkurt01Who's the idiot? you better look again.

You're one to talk... why don't you go back into your hole.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Halo38 on Thu, 29 May 2003 09:34:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller
I don't want any respect from you. I don't like you. I have never liked you, nor your attention-whore
"brother" called Halo38.

Ahhh! still a little uptight about the post02 incident   :rolleyes:
and Temple_DM too, LOL

Edit: ok models, try to get them all textured before posting, it can make a big difference.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by PsycoArmy on Thu, 29 May 2003 10:44:10 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol, its my thread i can spam if i want, jokin!

i usually have something about my models or i am just relyin to some1 after they have spoken to
me, sorry u feel that way.

looks like alot more yay's than nay's looks like you ACKS out there cant use your words to stop
me.

tanx for the replies on the models.

PA

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 29 May 2003 10:51:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You totally miss the point, moron. You're supposed to try to get better, not make half-assed
excuses as to why you won't. Stay a newbie all your life, whatever suits you.

Halo, I'm not talking about the "post02" incident. I don't even know\remember what you're referring
to. All I know is that you're a whore for attention and release minor things, demanding that people
credit you for using them... If they ever actually did.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by PsycoArmy on Thu, 29 May 2003 10:55:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ACK lol

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by PsycoArmy on Thu, 29 May 2003 11:23:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Na ack, im doing a 2 year cousre next year, im only in yr 10, and i am younger than most of the
people in my year level, so ill be the youngest person doing it.

So for now ack can you just let me make my FUN mod in peace?

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Halo38 on Thu, 29 May 2003 11:56:21 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerAll I know is that you're a whore for attention and release minor things, demanding
that people credit you for using them... If they ever actually did.

You have a wonderful way of twisting things and you should know by now that doesn't work with
me  :rolleyes: 

I have never demanded anything......... wanna counter that with evidence....didn't think so. 
:rolleyes: 

When anyone releases some work they would like credit if it is used by someone else.... whats
wrong with that  :rolleyes: 

I'm not sure on your daily routine, but mine doesn't involve sitting infront of a computer all day
making stuff for renegade, do you even have a job?? and as you very well know I'm busy with
Warpath and so can't spend alot of time on my other projects hence a teleporter model here a
stealth generator there..... but being the smart person you think you are I'm sure you have already
worked this out.  :rolleyes:

*eyes hurting form all the rolling*

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by mike9292 on Thu, 29 May 2003 14:37:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

everytime a new post about a mod comes up there is always a flame war

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 29 May 2003 14:55:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Halo38AircraftkillerAll I know is that you're a whore for attention and release minor things,
demanding that people credit you for using them... If they ever actually did.

You have a wonderful way of twisting things and you should know by now that doesn't work with
me  :rolleyes: 

I have never demanded anything......... wanna counter that with evidence....didn't think so. 
:rolleyes: 

When anyone releases some work they would like credit if it is used by someone else.... whats
wrong with that  :rolleyes: 

I'm not sure on your daily routine, but mine doesn't involve sitting infront of a computer all day
making stuff for renegade, do you even have a job?? and as you very well know I'm busy with
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Warpath and so can't spend alot of time on my other projects hence a teleporter model here a
stealth generator there..... but being the smart person you think you are I'm sure you have already
worked this out.  :rolleyes:

*eyes hurting form all the rolling*

You just contradicted yourself, you know... A request for credit is basically the same as
demanding that you get credit. You know you would violently defend yourself if someone took
your work and didn't credit you.

I see how you work, though... Address a point, make a new one like "I'm so better than you, " and
then go say something even more stupid...

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by PiMuRho on Thu, 29 May 2003 15:32:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:You know you would violently defend yourself if someone took your work and didn't credit
you. 

Sounds like someone else...

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Halo38 on Thu, 29 May 2003 15:56:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller
You just contradicted yourself, you know... A request for credit is basically the same as
demanding that you get credit. You know you would violently defend yourself if someone took
your work and didn't credit you.

I see how you work, though... Address a point, make a new one like "I'm so better than you,
<insert generic insult>" and then go say something even more stupid...

O....k... your tangent aside,

Answer me this......What is wrong with me uploading a model and asking for some credit if
someone wants to use it (you have done the same so have many other modellers), tell me with
out going of on one of your tangents. :rolleyes:

(this is what this is all about)

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
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Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 29 May 2003 16:01:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PiMuRhoQuote:You know you would violently defend yourself if someone took your work and
didn't credit you. 

Sounds like someone else...

Obviously, I was talking about myself, as well. I never said I wasn't included.

Quite the contrary, Halo38, what I wrote was not irrelevant... Not a tangent in the slightest. I
suggest you understand the meaning of a word before you attempt to use it.

I never said anything was wrong with it, if you had bothered to read what I wrote... I said that you
would do exactly the opposite of what you claimed, e.g. demand credit if someone decided not to
give it to you and call the work in question their own.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Halo38 on Thu, 29 May 2003 16:18:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Um, stop avoiding the question.....

Dodge after twist after dodge, when are you going to tell me what is so wrong with uploading a
model for other people to use and asking that that include a thanks to me for using it?? (do we
ALL do it)

(remember the first thing you said that started this off...... yes that silly comment that made no
sense, well)[/quote]

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by CloudyOne on Thu, 29 May 2003 16:20:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Ack said: I suggest you understand the meaning of a word before you attempt to use it.

Looks like ACK's got a point there...you seemed to miss what he was saying....

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Halo38 on Thu, 29 May 2003 16:34:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wait..... this is what was said first by him
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Quote:All I know is that you're a whore for attention and release minor things, demanding that
people credit you for using them... 

With this he implys there is something wrong with uploading a model and asking credit for it (note:
i 'ask' i don't 'demand' demand is a more agressive word i choose not to use, he asks for credit too
and i remember one of his readmes that 'demanded' that he was mentioned near the top of the
readme and not near the bottom, that is the difference between asking and demanding, so it is
only you who is demanding things.)

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 29 May 2003 16:44:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Halo38Um, stop avoiding the question.....

Dodge after twist after dodge, when are you going to tell me what is so wrong with uploading a
model for other people to use and asking that that include a thanks to me for using it?? (do we
ALL do it)

(remember the first thing you said that started this off...... yes that silly comment that made no
sense, well)[/quote]

You do realize that you're contradicting yourself, yet again?

Jeez dude, learn to argue... it's no fun when you keep tripping over yourself.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 29 May 2003 16:47:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Halo38Wait..... this is what was said first by him

Quote:All I know is that you're a whore for attention and release minor things, demanding that
people credit you for using them... 

With this he implys there is something wrong with uploading a model and asking credit for it (note:
i 'ask' i don't 'demand' demand is a more agressive word i choose not to use, he asks for credit too
and i remember one of his readmes that 'demanded' that he was mentioned near the top of the
readme and not near the bottom, that is the difference between asking and demanding, so it is
only you who is demanding things.)

Now you're playing "It all depends on what the definition of 'is,' is." You aren't Bill Clinton... nice
try, though.
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Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Halo38 on Thu, 29 May 2003 16:52:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok so we can clear this up. what are you trying to say by this, which is the point of this exchange
of words?

Quote:All I know is that you're a whore for attention and release minor things, demanding that
people credit you for using them... 

Are you going to answer the question? or can't you. please no more tangents.

Subject: ...
Posted by ohmybad on Thu, 29 May 2003 18:58:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

STOP FLAMING when someone posts a new MOD you dont just flame them and tell them it
sucks and they are "ruining the community with their models" he posted the thread so he can get
a honest opinion on his mod.  Not to get flamed by assholes *ACK* *cough* *cough*.

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by PsycoArmy on Fri, 30 May 2003 08:50:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yeh can u please make ur own thread... :rolleyes:  

Subject: Re: ...
Posted by exnyte on Fri, 30 May 2003 08:54:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ohmybadSTOP FLAMING when someone posts a new MOD you dont just flame them and tell
them it sucks and they are "ruining the community with their models" he posted the thread so he
can get a honest opinion on his mod.

Did it ever occur to you that this is exactly what Ack was doing... giving him his honest opinion on
his mod.  Just because no one else seems to like Ack or what he says, doesn't mean that it wasn't
the truth, at least from Ack's eyes.  There is an easy rule of thumb you can go by in this
community... if Ack doesn't say anything about it, there is a good possibility that others might
accually like it too... think about it.
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Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 30 May 2003 08:55:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Halo38Ok so we can clear this up. what are you trying to say by this, which is the point of this
exchange of words?

Quote:All I know is that you're a whore for attention and release minor things, demanding that
people credit you for using them... 

Are you going to answer the question? or can't you. please no more tangents.

You ask me to answer a question, then you put "ownt" in there (Which is Blazer's term, by the
way.) like I was expected to post a reply in your own post? Just wow...

The point I've been making ever since you came here is that you're an attention whore... I'm *oh
so sorry* that you can't see the point being illustrated without me having to make sure you
understand...

Subject: NEXUS! Cnc Renegade Mod Series!
Posted by CloudyOne on Fri, 30 May 2003 12:14:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ACK said:Quote:You totally miss the point, moron. You're supposed to try to get better, not make
half-assed excuses as to why you won't. Stay a newbie all your life, whatever suits you. 

Well it seems to me that ACK was just using some contructive criticizm...but you seemed to take it
the other way and jump off the deep end...Well i would like to publically apologize ACK for
misunderstanding your intentions...keep it up
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